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LIGHTONTASJO LIVE STOCK.

Preparing for a Big Exhibit at the Worid’i , Qq

. You
The Committee of the Agricultare and ™ *

Arts Association charged with securing an 
adequate show of Ontario live stock at the I «
World’s Fair qt Chicago has adopted (the 
following resolution:»

Whereas the World’^Columbian Exhibé
won, to be held in Chicago in 180.1, will in ail ----------

EHES-SEEs GOODYEAR
RUBBER

The selection of Chicago, the greatest live 
stock emporium of the world, as the place 
for holding the exhibition is one especially 

«All the Comforts ofJHome. » favorable to the interests of Canadian stocK-
The appearance of Charles Frohmane men, as the demand for our improved stocx 

Company at the Grand Opera How* next i8 mainly from the great Western State, and Monday, Tuesday end |ff'd^„At&hConT'&® *01 be kb 

William Gillette’s successful comedy, ah . tbelr Btock ripht into its natural market.

sarataaffiagI ni fini M H PUTSteiAtlUSiSS.’^ 5ÏS.SS-tSSi; hi SMl h S fl I I
srJrsrJJgttlaa^^^SBCwftalULUUI II D unLL
actualities of real life. It shows the superior may not occur again in a century, 
skill of the playwright in contriving situa- atrate to the world the facilities of this conn 
tions which afford excellent opportunities ( to produce animals of the highest merit 
for the display of human nature in *te M to breeding quality and vigor of con- 
comedy character. It has no sombre iuci- stitution, as well as our ability to exhibit iu 
dents er suggestions. The object from first all departments products unrivalled for ex 
to last is to provoke laughter by Jevaall°e cellence; be it therefore resolved that in 
the homoroua side of a collection of charac- or(jer ^ carry our effort to a successful is- 

The sale of seats commences this morn- | gue the following recommendations be
Ole Olson Coming. 8<l°PThat the Dominion Government be ask-

SfwffiSirrsi an..*.
comes to Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House ghipping untii the return of same. the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magnt-
nAxt week This company, embracing some 2. That the Dominion Government be ask- tude of our stock have been unable to come

'T-ssf’jssi s îs» seiMbGs sn
the numerous unique featurMofttiispopiihir I 3a_^?ttt a® provincial “rommiteioner who prominent shoe dealer in brockvllle has 
Fi^,.H,UveUCbarles Tvote Tto attention to securing a made us au offer for purcbree condition^
George _ , others make up complete exhibit in every department, and that the stock be so reduced that on 1st
to^cast^includLg the National Swedish who shaU represent theprovmce at Chicago january it wjn not exceed «15,000, and that 
wf %uin"wh0 will appear in A Th^the Ontario Government talked ^ n, ^good-ra that date as
choice selectiousand £££* tJ£t dtol^to to offered as prizes to live stock and at present. We are fully determined to ac-

Mr w asrxîî: assne ! z^zuts S.-Æ5 sKS
his engagemen concert. same proportion as at the last Provincial ex- , the Fall orders that are to arrive before the

The Pavilion was filled last evening on the ^^That the Ontario Government be asked %nd of November This is x-atber aw^psmd- 
occasion of the twentieth annual concert in to confirm the apnointmeut of a sub-corn- ous undertakmg, but it is a chance we win 

■, . th charitable fund of the Irish missioner selected by this board, one for | not pass over, knowing that by a supreme
aid of the ch „ . President each of (he following classes, viz. : Horses effort and huge sacrifices we can accomplish

a^dJl tbeffitlran, ! cattle, sheep, hogs, it. And now comes the announcement that
of the society were,J?rea?tnht’ ti^p^dlut Sïï?y.°who'shtii^tott! hfPIxhibits to repre- will most interest the public, which Is to the 
program was proceeded with the president seutîthejr v,irions departments, said sub- effect that we will, commencing from to-
guve a brief address, m which be expiai commissioners to be selected from this board day, offer the whole stock on hand at 33%
toeobjyteofthe !“cl^ p/oStents who or some of the existing live stock associa- t lee, than cost price, which will be
^rivr^rrngViuTcronCto render Z £a?d by the fully 50 per cent, less than price, asked by
pecuniary aid in cases of sickness and mis- Q*fa“to q0 “ernüent P any other dettlfr in the city. This may look
fortune and to promote the welfare of Irish ^ entries to be made through the Sec-" improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
Protestants generally. Tt r6tary 0f the Agriculture and Arts Associa- business fact and we are quite willing to pay

T?e, prre.ani.-ÎL.S "affiewv instance tion on forms provided for the purpose. the price to get out of the retail trade.
ther^was in sure A quL-tet com^ 1 ------------ --------—---------- As a starter what will be thought of Ladite’
of Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Lead ley, Mr. Harold Newlmportntions. French Dongola Buttoned Boots for «125,
Jarvis and Mr. H. M. Blight rendered “The We have recently received from Messrs. and Qur Gents. 94.00 Dongola Bals or Con- 
Maple Leaf” and “Has Sorrow Thy Young Nathaniel Johnston & Sons and other fQr t2 00| bat tbig only a sample of
Days Shaded" in admirable!»<*>«•. 1“'Bordeaux houses our last shipment for the * ^ tfae whole 8tock wiU ^ offered at from 
nauce with the object of the ooncOTt ^ost of yeftr of clareta ln bulk of the vintages of 1887 DOW until the end of the year and the public 
the pieces were Irish-half a do^c, and 1888. We shall offer these wines, all of wW ^ tb8n ^ed to bid farewell to the re
being from Moore. Mrs. CfJdwell Is an old whjch are of excellent quality and snow the tail flrm of 185
favorite and her songs, “P®0*?11*' Æ“e peculiar character of the respective years, at
Tyrrell” and flush Thee, TMy ,B®b^h from «8 to «11 a dozen. In several instances n||||l AHIT DDAO
highly appreciated. Miss "5° these prices are *2 to $3 a case lower than GUNANE BROSa sweet contralto voice of gond compass, has tho8e b Bordeaux shippers on their W Ullinm. ull»v

crs I monster shoe house,

JS."£boSSSTSSSfbZ a—w*-w
be repeated. Tueir soios were deservedly Vlenna Medical prescription Association.
applauded. Mr. Ramsay sang no less thau The eoie branch of the above associallon on the | The 48th Highlanders
six comic songs in character and had hu> re- American continent Is now located at «8 John- Were out in strong force last night- 21 
ward. Miss Jessie Alexander has greatly ltreet- Tornnto. Letters of thanks are pour- were out in strong torce K
improved in her elocutionary powers since mg in from those who received them, most men were sworn in by Loi. Davidson and 
last veal’s concert. She gave four readings— of whom have for years been tying patent allotted to their Respective companies. Capt. or rather recitetions-in most commendatie furMrted^ a<fv«^ McDougall, I.S.C^tbe acting adjutant, an-

«yl6: „ D0W,h ^JdTsvEfr” “Prof' Augusta cured of Rheumatism, Bright's Disease Dyepep- nounced that the men would be given their 
Moriartv on the Dead L«.ter, Prof. Augusta secondary Consumption, Piles, Heart Disease, reejmental number next Thursday, there-

f^JoneTf the best concerte the I.P.B.S. for^og.^J^çnpuoo pr^ ^«now Jatte^ tg

ever ueld._________ ___________ prescriptions. A circular giving all particulars earnestness of the men in seeking to promote
. „ Kll- TTtetran will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a the efficiency of the regiment At intermis-The Druggists v. The Publie and Bate . ^ (Qr ,y Address Henry Bcliailehn. “on piper gave thelads a blow and Pte. 

Editor World: “Surely this Hogglshnesa | v.iLf.A, 68 jShn-street, Toronto. Canada. | J, SmltU a hornpipe dance.
with the biggest kind of an H’’ .comes with Local Tears'Test.
poor grace from “A Druggist, w o George Hawkins was yesterday committed s ^, we used Hazard’. Tcflow
letter which appeared in Wednesday s tQr on a charge of housebreaking. uUinmir temlly for twelveyearsand findnoth-
World, for this same druggist would charge jobn Brown was yesterday sent to jail for mg to equal It for rheumatism, lumbyo, lame 
50c. or 75c. for flUing a prescription, ' the in- 20 days for larceny on the complaint of H. back, Man
gradients of which cost him say 10 cents at Hooper. -—---------------------------------
the most and he would charge that price to Surrogate Court proceedings took place Tb^n_h Wagner Teatlbule Buffet Sleepnlg 
the most, ana ne woo b Jf.,. ^ I yesterday in these estates: Mrs. Mary Petrie, I lnro“eUar Toronto to New York n*
the same • poor «850; Joseph Perkins, Markham, *4245. West Shore Boats. ~much when he is undersold by a bigger co | ^ Zrrice of song in the Church of the The West Shore through aleepiug oar leaves
“The fact is, this druggie’ agitation is not I Redeemer, Bloor-street west to-night pro- ÜMoa
in the interest of the public at aU, but is like mises to excel those which have hrtherto ropt Bundafcg feave3 New York at Swa
1 wrangle among tkieves over what they] been so popular with toe congregation ^“™Tn Toronto at W.Z5 a.m Sundays tave.
consider fair plunder. t Henry Boyle was yesterday convicted of lor0ni3 at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

But it is high time 4he public have some- highway robbery and was committed to the car at Hamilton, 
thing to say, for they are expected to pay Central Prison for eight months. For a ------- ---
the bills. The discussion has thus far pro- similar offence Richard Coulin was sent to Ease by day andrepa* bright , Dr.
raided on the principle “The General Finan- the jail for 30 days. by those to touting mffi and
cial Health,” (as “A Druggist” calls it), is first The concert presented to the patrons of All >A quantity easüy held in the palm of 
to be considered—Is the community for g^ts’ Church last night was very praise- tbe hand is often enough to relieve the moat ex
business or business for the good of the worthy. These concerts have always been quiaite pain. _____________
community? Are the servants for the popuiari The singing of Mrs. Murray Dick-
masters or the masters for tbe servante? | gou wag well received and Miss Gordon gave I City Hall Note*.

Are not merchants servants for collection I 8pien(üd execution on the piano. E. A. Citv Eugireer Cunningham presented a re- 
and supply to those who have wants? VVlA11 Magurn, a young elocutionist, was very t ^ th * city Clerk yesterday showing
not every man prefer to employ the mer- ^ His acting in the charade given after- [h mileas,e 0f streets and sewers in the city, 
chant who can supply his wants at the lowest war(^g made a splendid hit. There are 245 miles of streets, 221 of sewers,
cost? Whenever merchants can^be^ound The University Glee Club gave a concert oU of which are in toleraoly good condition, 
who by dint of better organizationt an(t oyster supper last evening at the Dis- The Engineer does not consider auy of the 
manently supply the f , been ciples^ Church, Cecil-sfcreet. Among those sewers dangerous to public health.

srtïf es, st ,„Tï ss
suffer because they cannot keep up lnthe lau8e they reCeiyed. ------------------
™stt and toeffrtw^vea°rwill *Sik“tott same The Assize Court was engaged all yester- «-T W X iHSSOS Al 1

- ■“ — 5-Jacobs «n
Many years ago a machine was introduced address to the jury to the forenoon, when 

into T encash ire which could do the work of Mr. Meredith commenced his address on be- _ _man^hanlto, aud the cry went up, “Our half of!the plaintiff and occupied nearly all RHEUMATISM, 
living is gone unless the machines are de- the afternoon. His ïHonor then submitted j lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

MtL'te m^»ra™tr^cto^ toiv ratSTSThM A=- ^ «. --- -----------------------------giAVk^ds, so muchPcheaper than can which will be maxe known this morning. Sore Throat Swellings, Frost-bites,
be done by hand that even the very poor of James Gibb writes to controvert the posi- C X A, T X C A. w
our day can afford to wear them, and the tion taken by Rev. W. F. Wilson on secret sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 
knitting mills provide employment in Lanca- societies in his last Sunday’s sermon. It is nruaeists and Dealers Everywhere,
shire for those who might still be knitting by like many of the letters The World receives ®°ld Dy D 1188___________
hand for a living. Suppose some association —too long. Correspondents who expect j. ^ « LOBUHld8!., TOTOEtO, Olt
had been able to prevent the machine from their communications to appear promptly I uanaaidll UCPUI, « <ma iiusumu ai., iuiu ,
coming into use to reduce the cost of produc- should first write out the statement of their
tion of knitted goods, both Lancashire and case and then cut it down one-half. You I mb lyr^^flYW
tbe world would be worse off to-day. will always find it can stand it. Mr. Gibbs &&

And now these druggists propose that points out that Rev. Mr. Parsons did not *
Whereas,—The exceeding great number of deny the charitable deeds done by secret \9 p O ^ B| M AS

retail druggists who have opened shops in societies, but all the alms-giving in the world I W ■= ■* •• Tr 1 * **
the city has reduced the sales of each to so cannot absolve men, clergymen more espe-
small an amount it is necessary that the cially, for neglecting the saving of souls. Ho
rate of profit shall be exceeding high in also seems to favor the assumption by the
order that each shall have a living; churches of the charitable work done by

And whereas,—It is the bounden duty of these societies. I j k Gfaninrh
the citizens of Toronto, hereby imposed, to Crystal Legion No. 53, Select Knighte of t I Utv//,UL,/
support all the druggists who may see tit to Canada, held on Tuesday evening in their ' f IN DIGESTION 9
locate here; . hall, corner of Winchester and Parliament- f Sour Stom-

And whereas,—We have charged high 8treete, a musical and literary entertainmeut. ™ nausea, o
prices so long that we have a permanent Ckair was occupied by the commander, T f acrl, U I Q Ol l n © » »»
right to do so; Wilbur Grant, and on the platform were V Heartburn, G OH St I"

It is hereby resolved,—That any merchant ûran(i Commander T. L. L. Lewis, Grand patlon, Fullness, Food Rising, 
who shall dare to give the public the benefit Medical Examiner Dr. J. S. King and Com- Disagreeable Taste, NervOUS- 
of any reduction whatsoever in price— raanders Thomas Bell and W. Wyndow of 
whereby our “Craft shall be in danger — Toronto and Old England Legions. The fol- 1 ne® • —
shall forthwith be subjected to boycott, and jowing artists aided in the success of the 
also any wholesaler who shall be caught sup- entertainment: Miss Hall worth, Miss A. 
plying him. Hallworth, Miss Jane, the Misses Mitchell,

This is, indeed, a pretty state of affairs. Miss Martin, Miss Blain, Mr. John Alex- 
So the country is to be run for the druggists, ander, Mr. Walmsley, Mr. D. Ford, Mr.
(shall i add the politicians?). I am no friend Koller, Mr. Blaiu, jr., Mr. Grant. Light 
of big concern monopoly, but in this case the refreshments were served between the parts, 
association are the monopolists, and the pub- K. McNichoil, Yonge-street, being the

bound to benefit directly or indirectly caterer.

°u;

months' flue sport at tbe “roarin game.

|Tri0taCet
Sa
GMung^WlX^u^d Wm^’Mo 

Uonnoehie.

smes had made the club a tax ou lta mem
bers. The teams were:

Detroit (41: Goal, Fleming: btoks. John Mc- 
Kcndrlck, McPherson; halves. Collie, McMillan, 
Stewart; forwards, Henderson. Ramsay, Corbett, 
W. McKendrick, J. McKendrlck.

Western Association (01: Goal, James: backs, 
Henning, Gonrlay: halves, Burnett, Murray, 
Cameron; forwards, R. D. Kay, McWhlrter, 
Hooper, Altken, McCollum.

Refera»-William Kay of Detroit.

Cornell Beaten at Chicago.
Chicago, Not. 26.—Cornell was beaten by 

the Chicago University here to-day by 12 
points to 4. The day was very cold and a 
big crowd shivered tnrough the match.

•Varsity Defeats Knox.
’Varsity and Knox have always been 

spirited rivals in the football field, but the 
keenness of late has not been so marked as 
in the old days, when Joe Elliott, Billy 
Mustard, etc., were at the Presbyterian col
lege. However, a lively contest took place 
on the University lawn yesterday afternoon, 
when the divinity students suffered defeat by 
2 goals to nil. A goal in the first half by 
Ketchum and another in the second by 
Gowanlock was the total score, as Knox 
failed to get the ball between the 
posts. It was ’Varsity’s grand pair 
of hacks that shone brightest, although 
Knox had one good chance in the second 
half when Burgess could not pass the goal
keeper. For Knox, Johnson in goal did the 
best work. The teams were ;

•Varsity (2) : Goal, McTaggart; backs, Brecken- 
ridge. McCailum; halves, Goldie,Edwards, Burns; 
forwards, Gowanlock,Moore,McArthur,Ketchum, 
Krausman.

Knox (0): Goal, Johnson; backs, G. Wilson, 
G. B. WUson; halves, Whalley, Scott, Dickey; 
forwards, Roxborough, Sinclair, Burgess,IBudge, 
Torrance.

Referee—Mr. Davidson of Knox College. 

rULLliXS XUXISBED.

j -FOOTBALL ON MAN! FIELDS. 10W CUT [RUBBER ?
CLOVE-FITTING

support any trade proposal that Involves, 
now or In the future, political union; that 
Mr. Blake holds that unrestricted reciprocity 
involves political union; that Mr. Laurier 

, , « oo I thinks it childish to sacrifice present advan-
DaJIy (without Sundays) ^ month......... W tages to escape an intolerable political union
Sunday Edition, by toe year^........................ 8 S? hereafter, and that this view is concurred

(Sundsys liSuded?6 % | ^.XKXnis to aU intents and

fortified by the strength of Mr.

The Toronto EWorld. Fair.
LibeiA One Cent Morning, Paper.

ekxkcktoii bi 19 
roixta xo o.

TALE UKKKATS HEAVY
WoolIf you do,=the place to purchase le

meeting
No Scoring to the First Half-Canadian 

Kickers Beaten at Detroit — Koox 
Beaten .by 'Varsity—A Game m the 
Windy City —General Sporting News 
and Gossip,

! at the the
lowing

ljsa.asrjss£y!iLs:
“5KSSS SSL'as enunciated by Laurier-that Canada mu.t 

Macrae, oollectora, Canada Life building. consider trade and let the constitutional
--------------- .... V question take Its chances. Mr. Mowat basin
England’s Free Trade to Be Conditional. rep6ated what Mr Blake recently

Lord Salisbury has made several speecnes ^ that the destiny of Canada 
of late and those who have read, them o not be determined by a side

confused by hisrefuwfl to call bimtelt ^ would be the exception of

S-BrisïJSÎSB»«.*BS a-£ss-Æsœ
“S.» «MW...»»» ïtÆ.»£ï£ïraï?5ïî “7?;- ffiïS.î’iUrLord Salisbury indicated this. himself the actual, it not the nominal, leader W Ths^thTtatereet in the game was almost
ont that on all sides there aPP® ^ of the bulk of the Reform party—for he is a natlonal u Ted by the fact that demands 
gtantly increasing protective d men whose abilities inspire confidence, and tickets esme in from all parte of the
lated to stifle British trade ^ ®°tti®^hat at a time when other men ca^a1^ country and at the field even standing

. slap at protectionism before admitting their convictions he has announced his, and , , 0 the north east and■***!..". ,ÏÏ1To.Ï“ ! -• -ww IW.W.
Sftoese efforts of foreign protectionists I it Is There to Stay. bad been erectel, while all along the «out
shoidd do England further injury. The The idea that protection is losing its hold side was the,, double-decked Kra°d stauff 

, --sent —in rural parts, he said, on th<United States has nothing to live upon. The field was fenced off, but “
was bad and men were forced to Bnd the Canadian free trader who thinks he fence and the ropes was a spare into which a 
seek a desperate remedy by moving into would be making a short cutitô the blissful privUeg*l ^and toejubstitotra f ^ 
towns. He summed up with the snggesUve an-1 freedom for which he longs by balking the rivalfl on the fleld there was every appear- 
nounoement, “The Government will seize with Canadian tariff with the American is mak- ftnce 0f rain. To make matters still worse 
avidity any measures promising legitimately iDg a gad error. The election of McKinley the field was soft and muddy as well as very 
to increase employment for laborers, either in Ohio dispelled the only hopeful sign free Ni ppwy Lonfl;befo«
in town or rural districts. ” traders across the line have seen for many a 5^her on Deadbea^HiU overlooking

The World is convinced, and has been for day, and now the prophecies recently maae jt cogt 50 cents to secure a seat
some years, that British public opinion has about the bad effects the high tariff was hav- „jtbjn the enclosure on the hill, while a drag 
been running towards fair trade, and that ing on the export trade of6 the United States was charged «3 entrance fee. At.a“®f“! 
Canadian public opinion is also running, not have been falsified by the official figures, hour the elevated trains began^unload 
to Imperial Federation, perhaps, but certain- These figure» have just been issued at Wash- Saces 'from which the game
ly towards a trade deal in which a prefer- ington and show that tbe exports of mer- could ^ to advantage. Then the car- 
enre will be given to the goods each of the chandise during the month of October, 1801, riages, tallyhos and drags began to crowd 
other It has been onr idea that these two amounted to «102,033,206, an increase of about the entrance and at 10 o clock 
sympathetic currents of opinion will sooner W,554,658 over the same month last year; white many
or later meet, to the great advantage of Eng- that the exports for the four months ended Qthers took p0sitjous on the side streets. At 
land and her colonies. Oct 31,1891, amounted to «321,141,815, an mat hour the gates were thrown open and

Protectionists in Canada are free to accept increase of $43,485,855 over the correspond- t6e rush began. There was no staying the 
such an arrangement with toe Empire. H ing period last Jear,^ ‘he ^"“b^wre nto^un i versities could
England adopts fair trade it will adopt in ports for the year ended Oct. 81, 1 , _1(iyed it would seem, without the pre
fact a limited reciprocity—a reciprocity in amounted to «927,966,655, an increase 2^ yof’the mascot of the New Haven 
enumerated articles such re this journal ad-1 of *67.589,340. Both for the, month ^of ^ ^ m^wre nothing more

ever ran about at the end of a chain. The 
owner of the dog is a W Yale man, and at 
each game won by the Yale team lu the past 
three seasons this dog, arrayed iu a brilliant 
blue blanket, has pat ut-an appearance. 
Fully a third of the 40,000 persons on toe 
field were women.

At a quarter of two o clock there did not 
seem to be room in the field for a dozen ad
ditional people. From within 75 feet of the 
boundary lines of the field the entire grounds 
seemed within a wall 40 feet high of human 
feras. Almoet every person wore either the 
blue or the orange aud black colors.

When the 20 Yale men stepped out on the 
field there was a wild outburst of cheers from 
their supporters. These were the 11 com- 
posing ttie team and their nine substitutes. 
The greeting that met the Princeton eleven 
when they came into view was almost as 
vociferous. Captain McClung led the Yale 
team, while Capt. Warren appeared at the 
bead of toe Princeton eleven. Little time 
was lost in preliminary practice. It was 
just 2 o’clock when the substitutes went back 
of the line. Twenty-two players and 
Umpire 8. V. Coffin of Wesleyan and Reieree 
William Brook of Harvard remained in a 
bunch in the middle of toe field, when 
suddenly a shrill whistle sounded, heard 
even through the perfect hurricane 
of cheers which for . the past five 
minutes had been sweeping over the field. 
The teams appeared very evenly matched. 
The Princeton men were a trifle heavier, but 
then to offset that there was the well-known 
skill in team work as shown by Yale and 
their tremendous work in the centre.

Throughout the first half it was nip and 
tuck, first one side and then the other having 
tne advantage, but neither was able to score. 
The playing throughout the half was sharp, 
the ball having remained almost entirely 
in the centre of the field. îi either side 
scored in the first half. ,

At 3.16 p.m. the teams lined up for the 
second half. Yale started the play with 
great force and gained at every down. 
Closer and closer they got to Princeton s 
goal line and finally McCormick having the 
ball the Yale team massed around him, and 
be was shoved ovec.the line, scoring a touch 
down. McClung failed to kick toe goal. 
This gnve Yale 4 points to nothing for Prince
ton. Princeton now evidently lost heart, 
t»ua then opponents by steaay play gradu
ally ran their score up to 19, at which it 
stood until the game was called. Princeton 
failed to score. McClung, McCormick, 
Winter and Heffelfinger did great work for 
Yale, while the punting of Homans and the 
tackling of Riggs were tbe features of 
Princeton’s play, out Homans’ expected drop 
kick failed to come off.

FOUR TO HIIk

ad<
Oxford,
peeredIRENES: 11/ mie-suNew York, Nov. 26.—Nineteen to nothing 

in favor of Yalel ,
Princeton made a good fight, but the bine 

is again victorious and for the eighth time 
victor in toe annual
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We call the special at
tention of the public to 
our immense variety ofHorse, Owner and Jockey Baled Off Gar

field Park—A Boy Scapegoat.
Chicago, Nov. 26. — Colonel M. Lewis 

Clark, presiding judge at Garfield Park, ren
dered his decision yesterday in the case of the 
suspected fraudulent running of the horse 
St Albans in the opening race of Saturday. 
It. was to the effect that St. Albans and the 
boy Gemoeto, who rode him, are ruled off. 
The owner of St. Albans, Louis Ezell, was 
also notified that be could no longer run his 
horses at Garfield Park.

Colonel Clark said he was not through 
with the matter yet. In the interest of 
justice and turf morals it is to be hoped he is 
not, says The Inter-Ocean. If Gemoets was 
guilty of any wrongdoing it is perfectly 
plain that the little chap was inspired there
to by older and more wicked minds. 
Making a scapegoat of a boy just about old 
enough to be in the first grade of a primary 
school will not effect much in the way of 
preventing jobbery in races. It is the job
bers who must be reached.
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vouâtes re the true and correct arrangement October and for the year ending with Oc- 
between end the United States, to her the exports were larger than in any
Such a reciprocity in articles judiciously like period during the history of the United 

^ carefully specified could profit- [ States. Thus there is little hope that pro- 

ably be negotiated between 
and England,
Tht'profltwould^murul.'to’an reuntirie, | witore toreUero Can^.fromJ^^U^ 

within toe compact, it you
“we d«i™ that the whole political economy I who, across the line, like him fights against

of the immediate future is to be in the way | the rising sun.____________________
of limited reciprocity between many coun
tries in unlike articles—that is, exchanging 
free those things produced by us with a reel- 
procal neighbor for those things

i- 4Illian Defeats Ted Gegg.
Gloucester, Nov. 26.—First, 11-16 miles 

—Sam D., Preston B., Charles Reed; 2.00. 
Second, % mile—Illian, Ted Gegg, Miss 
Aggie; 1.22. Third, 1 mile—Honri, Sequel, 
Hose Howard; 1.49X. Fourth. % mile-Man- 
hnsset. Fling, Rancocre; 1.3834. Fifth, % 
mile—Dead heat. Censor and Maid of Blar
ney; Radiant; 1.06. Sixth, 6X furlongs 
Carmelite, Ascot, Lady M. ; L27.

Snunterer’s TUaukeglvlng Handicap.
Outtbnbvko, Nov. 26.—First, % mile 

Noonday, Salisbury, Tom Hayes; L0S%. 
Second, % mile—Fanx Pas colt, Tammany 
Hall, Padre; 1-18X- Third, 6U furlongs- 
Mobicau, Dalsyrian, St. James ; l.*A.
Fonrtb, 11-16 miles Thanksgiving Handicap 
—Saunterer (102), Vortex (101), Blitzen (93) ; 
1.49X- Fifth. X mile—Triangle, Fleurette, 
Abundance; L0»X. Sixth, 1 mile—Bo
hemian, Longstnde, Apollo; 1.48.

SULLIVAH ANU SLAVIK.

Illustrated Papers cu«WW» _______ the Dominion tectionism, or even that aggravated form of
the United States, the West it called McKinley ism, will be abandoned by 

American republics, the neighboring republic. The man who
Before purchasing

TH® |

EUBOPEAH iMPORTINi BOUSE,
to it curse of protection should not pool issues 

with his discredited and discomfited brother
care

y
83 YONGE-ST.,

4 POORS SOUTH ef the MtiSEE.
•1 ~

Great Britain has fourteen timès as much 
assessed wealth as Canada khd nearly twenty 
times as much national debt. There is hope

-bysrs^ssrs? js
if he avowed himself a protectionist, for ^.da. There is food for a
^ua^e^g^rE^TAhLidoned [day-.reflection in these flgurea_ 

by ite friends protection has been charged i supporting Sam McNabb.
with being toe root of all the evils that once tbe jest regular meeting of L A
afflicted Great Britain. Your ordinary ^ of ^ held on Tuesday evening the fol- 
Eoglishman does not appreciate degrees of lowing resolution was nnanimously adopted: 
protection; the word to him means the aggra- jt baring eome to knowledge of tbe mem- 
voted form Of it, and this he win not have. ot thiâ assembly that Bro. Samuel Mc-
Bat Salisbury is turning over a definite pur- jjabb jB a candidate for aldermanio honors in

ziisjs. ss,»—«îSfïïS: .lîfSÆSSs»?
also avoid dangerous apathy in attempting recommend him to the electors of this 

suffering by simply ignoring the division as a man worthy of their considera- 
This means that in preserving com- tion and one who in all respecte is «toiyquali-r J fled to represent them on the new council

board.
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1 * i.o KJohn L.’s Maiden challenge—Paddy Ryan’s 
Benefit.
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San Francisco, Nov. 26.—Three thousand 
people attended Paddy Ryan’s 
last night. The benefit was 
Ryan by John L. Sullivan and a number of 
San Francisco sporting men. The chief 
event was a three-round “go” between 
Sullivan and Ryan, which closed the exhibi-

Suilivan appeared very fleshy, weighing-in 
the neighborhood of 280 pouuds. He stated 
on the stage that in order to quiet newspaper, 
talk he would announce his ultimatum as to* 
the match between Slavin and himself. His 
motet was posted in New York to bind such 
a match, to take place the latter par tot Sep
tember or the first part of October, 1892.

“Slavin is toe first man I ever challenged, 
said Sullivan, “and win or lose it will be my 
last fight Now I am sick of discussing this 
matter and wish to hear no more about it 
Sullivan’s remarks were greeted with pro- 
longed applause.

Danny Needham and George Dawson, ex
champion of Australia, have been matched 
to fight iu the California Club iu February 
or March next for a $4000 purse^

The Toronto Gan Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the To

ronto Gun Club was held at their club rooms, 
King-street east, last evening. President 
William Miller in the chair. It was one of 
the most successful held for years. Several 
new members were elected. The financial 
report was read antfeshowed a large balance 
on the right side, t , a . A .

The club will h$d a senes ef shoots for 
some very valuable prizes, commencing 
Saturday, Nov. 28, and continuing every 
two weeks.

After the meeting the president 
gratulat-.d upon his recent marriage, and a 
very pleasant evening was brought to a 
close. The club is to be congratulated upon 
its present flourishing condition.

II Nbenefit here
arranged for2622 /

K
.
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to cure 
causes.
plete free trade England keeps up an apa 
thetic disregard for certain trade disabilities.

... „ - 
f Salisbury is being convinced of the truth times in a column of matter to acknowledge 
of Disraeli’s dictum that free trade is all that Ï saw this or that pKtmuW adwtise- 
right when it is free on both sides. So far ^Cto/oTjourna^c brother kindly 
England has known only one side, and that jnterce(je with him to discontinue what is 
is being daily restricted by the acts of other eDougb to cause a highly moral man 
nations. to swear or to posh his mother-in-law into

Aside from any broad policy the Prime the era toAnd moreover whde rea farmer 
Minister may have underway there is great ^ ““/fjfthefbuu^antcrops of this year, I 
comfort for Canada in the resolution passed ^ not want to be reminded day after day 
by the National Union of Conservative Asso- how mucb better I am off than I was a year 
dations at Birmingham Wednesday: ago, with the insinuation that the best way

That the principles advocated by the United to show my gratitude is to 
Empire Trade League, favoring the extension of MaU newspaper. A BUSY t ARMER,
commerce upon a preferred basis throughout ail 
parts of the British Empire, will be of me 
highest collective and individual advantage, and 
further, that the provisions of any treaties im
posing limitation upon the fuU development of 
trade between the United Kingdom and other 
parts of the British Empire should be abrogated.

Well Done, Mowat!
Hon. Oliver Mowat has this morning more 

friends than he ever had before, and men 
who were never known to speak a good word 
of him are domg so now. Tories feel that 
they forgive much to the author of that 
ringing Woodstock letter and pronounce him 
the worthiest of Liberals. It is right that 
individuals and newspapers should promptly 
applaud such/* a square and spirited pro
nouncement made at some sacrifice to 
friendly interests.

Mr. Mowat, consulted by Dr. McKay,
M.L.A. for South Oxford, as to the 
duty of patriotic citizens with regard to 
Sol White’s annexation meeting at Wood - 

/ stock, wrote advising that all good citizens 
attend and utterly repudiate once and for
ever the idea of political union. He went 
further and eloquently expressed* bis long- 
cherished hope that when time was ripe 
Canada would assert herself as an indepen
dent nation iu friendly alliance with the 
fatherland. He declared himself as sound in 
his allegiance to the old flag and British con
nection and thought there were few who 
held other sentiments. “The great majority 
of our people, I believe and trust,” said he,
“are not prepared to hand over this great 
Dominion to a foreign nation for any present 
commercial consideration which may be pro
posed. We love our Sovereign and are 
proud of our status as British subjects.”

After that significant statement let ns 
group four utterances delivered by three 
distinguished Liberals, and the party organ :

1. We recognize the advantages which would 
go to both them [the Slates) and us from ex
tended trade relations, and we are willing to go 
as far in that direction as shall not involve, now 
or in the future, political union ; but there Cana
dians of every party have hitherto drawn the 
line and I trust will continue to draw the line —
Mr. Mowat’s Letter.

o since any practicable arrangement does sub- 
Sia’ntiaily involve, not only differential duties, 
hut -I common tariff, Unrestricted Reciprocity 
becomes, iu these its redeeming features, difficult 
to distinguish from commercial umuu. . . . Then 
so believing—believing that the decision of the 
trade Question involves that of the constitutional 
issue, tor which you are unprepared, with which 
rou do not even conceive yourself to be dealing- 

w cnn l properly recommend you now to de
cide on commercial unionî-^Hon. Edward Blake's
D8.rtB" lto^mto me that it would be childish 
to be prevented from adopting a course which we 
ackno wledge would be benehcial to both countries 
because it would lead to conclusions which might 
be intolerable to either country. Let us consider 
the question simply upon the ground of political 
economy and mutual advantage, Hon. n 

i his Boston speech.
4. Unrestricted reciprocity, whatever the con

sequences.—Globe slogan during the late elec
tions.

This all means that Mr. Mowat will net) Tires*

1

*
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JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-streets.
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Association Eleven Badly 
Beaten at Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 26.—The game of Associa
tion football to-day between Detroit and the 
Western Association team drew more people 
than ever witnessed a game under these rules 
here in the past. Detroit won by 4 goals to 
0. Between 1500 and 2000 assembled at the 
Michigan Athletic Association grounds. The 
day’s thaw made the field bad for sprinting, 
but it was a remarkably fast game, and the 
visitors did some great work in the first half. 
In toe second, however, the heavy cham
pions got down to business, and made things 
merry for their guests.

The Canadians won the toss and took the 
western goal, “the wind being from that 
direction. The ball had not been in play 
long before the Canadian left wing took it 
and made an assault on the Detroit goal. 
The visitors were playing fast and the 
Detroit team was disorganized, 
the local players got down to a steady game. 
The playing was remarkably fast for the 
grounds. The first foul was made by Mc
Millan and when the Canadians were 
given the ball they all but scored. 
The work around the Detroit goal was of the 
hottest kind, and McWhirier was putting up 
a grand game, attacking with great skill, 
but Fleming and McKendrick wore in the 
way every time. The Détroits rushed again 
and again, the forwards all in line, and after 
a shot, which Cameron had stopped, Corbett 
kicked a goal 22 minutes from the start. 
The balance of toe half was character
ized by the fastest playing imaginable, 
the attacks being frequent and the 
escapes on both sides very narrow. 
The half closed, however, with the score one 
to nothing in favor of the home team.

Detroit had all the best of the play 
second half. Boon after the restart Hender
son scored, and he added a third point for the 
Wolverines 15 minutes later. Their fourth 
goal came from the foot of J. McKendrick, 
and the visitors were unable to score.

Near the call of time Henderson was at
tacking the Canadian goal when he made a 

ood shot, which James stopped and Hen- 
went into him, endeavoring to dis- 

His shoulder struck James

The Western

Send Him to Simcoe.
Editor World: If you could induce Sol. 

White to engage a ball the Simcoe’Foresters 
would afford him re hearty a reception as 
he got in Oxford. It was so kind of the 
sunny gentleman to afford the people of the 
loyal county of Oxford to reiterate toe ex
pressions of their loyalty to crown, constitu
tion and country. Surely be will be equally 
generous in other parts of the country.

Kanuck Cavan Blazer.
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Promptly and Permanently
The Insurance Hockeytsts.

There will be a committee meeting of the 
Insurance and Loan Hockey Club in the 
office of Mr. Sidney Small, comer of Vic
toria and Lombard-streets, this evening; at 
5.15 o’clock. It is requested that all the 
committee will endeavor to be on hand.

Orillia, Nov. 25. A meet 
in Westol 
cussing j 

/* '\ large w< 
1 msnufaef

A Strange Idea.
Digging his own grave. This is what every 

and boy is doing who eats buns, cakes, 
etc., made from alum or alum phosphate 
baking powder. Ask any medical man what 
he thinks of a man who deliberately takes 
sulphuric acid daily. These powders contain 
nearly 10 per cent of that poison. See Gov
ernment Analysts’bulletin report, No. 10. The
Borwicke is equally cheap and is proven by 
the Dominion Government to be an absolute 
rare cream tartar powder. Don’t buy bad 
Dating powder. _____

CE0.HARG0URT&S0NThe Granite Hockey Club Reorganize. 
The Granites met and elected officers Wed

nesday evening at the Granite Club.
Messrs. J. S. Garvin and H. D. Warren 

elected delegates to the Ontario Hockey 
The following officers were

man

We call special attention to our Man’s Fur
nishing Department, which will be fousd to 
contain a wide range of articles necessary to 
the drees and comfort of every man. 
wear, Hosiery, Glovee, Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Dress Shirts, Night Robe», Dressing 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

Ipleufton 
5 awl wJ 
mid wouU

Wltwo
niitluUfii
de*irabie
gÿÿl
ntbumf id 

"• otbirir um
carrteii ul

were
Association, 
elected: Hon. president, William Badenach; 
president, H. D. W*rren; vice-president, 
C. A. 13. Brown; secretary-treasurer, W. E. 
Meharg ; committee, Charles Crawford, J.b. 
Garvin, E. Littlejohn. The Granites are 
only waiting for ice, and then look out.

Under-But soon

FOB
GownsA L DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
•• Bellegrange House," l.Lakefleld.

The Misses Roberts of “Bellegrange 
House,” Lakefleld,.Ont., announce a school 
tor little girls in that lovely town. The 
ladies are associates in arte ot Oxford Uni
versity and members of the College ot Pre
ceptors. “Bellegrange House” -is a home
like institution well

Troubles, etc. 25

57 King-si West, Toronto.Forrester Defeats Lyon.
The final competition between Forrester 

and Lyon came off yesterday, resulting in 
Forrester winning the championship by 10 
pointe to 4. The following events were com-
nafait lfl •

Throwing tbe 56 lb. weight, putting the 
16 lb. shot, drop-kick Rugby football, throw
ing the hammer, running 100 yards, hop, step 
and jump, standing broad jump, running 
broad jump, running 220 yards, high jump, 
vaulting with pole, quarter-mile 
ing cricket ball.

J. Bowbanks acted as referee.
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f SPEGWLNOTICE.
Be Ob- \j

and carefully man
aged.

parttcip 
hi» lib'1Tickets can Still 

tained for
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,
nervous and exhausted,- broken down from over- 
setuffor andread^thtTbookMoftLubon?^'treatise
?ruo"tETo“ E&pt soerDi^™e
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frgnt-st. east, Toronto

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it, 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.______

Perfect Purity.

blood and remove all effete matter. kIlB. cures 
ell blood diseases from a common praiple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.______________

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail os 
receipt of 25 cts. (5 boxes 41.00) in stamps.

malin mot, u sM 46 Lamteml St., Toronto, Oat
: lairs broi 
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CARSLAKE’S
” Mirai IIIIIIV SHEEP. ”

in the

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

All, Sorts of Sports.
Jones, the left-handed pitcher, who played 

with the Pittsburg league team in 1890, bas 
signed with the Athletics. This is not the 
Corktown Jones of Hamilton, so well known 
here, although both use the south-paw de 
livery.

George H. Orr, one of the charter members 
of tbe wanderers’ Bicycle Club of Toronto, 
passed through Chicago on his way home, 
after a six weeks’ trip through Florida. 
Will Park, an old member of the same club, 
is here on his wedding trif>.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

The billiard match between Schaefer and 
Slosson on Jan. 22 wiU be 800 points up, for 
a stake of *1000. Schaefer is to be allowed 
«250 for expenses in case he loses. Schaefer 
won the emblem many months ago in a 
match with Slosson.

A number of trotting horses were sold at 
New York the other day. The bidding was 
very slow and the prices only moderate. 
Mambrino Wilkes, a good-looting stallion, 
was sold to E. C. Roth for «2700. H. M. 
Willis paid «2500 for Nad Winslow. These 
were the best prices obtained.

Articles of agreement for a prize ring en
counter between Hlevin and Jackson were

lie are bound to bene at directly or indirectly 
by Eaton’s progressive move.

And I should even be glad to see him show 
what can be done in toe way of filling pre
scriptions at a lower price than «fciggists 
now charge.

(The case is a question of tbe interests of 
many against the few, and 1 am glad some
one has been found to stir up toe very dry 
bones of outrageously high prices which have 
prevailed among

Drawing November 26th.
Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great VVabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticaet agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-stçeet east, Toronto.
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Gloat $1 per Bottle.

3bS Yonge-»t„ Toronto.
Mention World

erson
lodge the ball.
in the chest, and in falling backwards 
James’ head hit the corner of the goal 
post He dropped to the ground insensible. 
The men rubbed him for some minutes 
but consciousness did not return and they 
carried him to the club house, where after 
10 minutes’ work be was brought back to 

Cheap Food yfo It was feared hie injury was serious,
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made uut he dressed and went to the hotel with 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutrition^ thereto-w^etl*a“e0*“ “(Un Detroit’s 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggist* . and it is doubtful if the visitors 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. wnnld have scored even one had they played

! ! a w a- it out Later James complained ofFlannel shirts, our own make; large stock ready ^ 'w feeling strained, but otherwise

k& « «uSéS-AEfî
extremely doubtful.

The spectators were highly ’pleased with 
the game and the receipts will enable the 
Detroit® to come out even on the season as 
the small attendances of the championship

CUREbones or outrageously men prices wnicn nave 
prevailed among druggists. And it might 
be good for the community to try its band 
at boycott against anything more than

A Reasonable Price.

Sandwich.
Sira—For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Hagyard's 
Yellow OU, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it. John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Often Imitated. Never equaled. Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners; 5

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yea, the Hero cigar at 6 cents suits my pocket 

J. Rattray

SThe «access of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, ire placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United btales and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it wffl cure you. If your 
child hae the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. It you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use «. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH S CURE. 
Price 10c, 60c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
end all drufluristA

Agency:
185 Yahed on a Messrs, 

sell to-icq 
sale room 
corner iff 
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sale.

I|1
A Peg-Top

Is a first-class cigar and made of good tobacco. 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Grothe A Co., Mon 
treak

io STRENGTHENSIÏS S and regulates
All the organs of ton 
body, and cures Constb 
patten, Biiiousaeee —« 
Blood Humors, Dyspey 
sis. Liver Complaise 
and all brekendowmi-—
dittoes of the IJW—

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.__________________________

Every household should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off tue germs 
of disease. Hundreds in use. Office, 100
Queen west. Telenhone 69*

1

ilfrid BexuSiiI
Pectoral U 
cough shd 
boou. 8hJ
cmid. Scut]

;is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettlagrid of it? Hollo- 

I way’s Com Cure will do iu Try it and be con-

1Laurier in
aand palate; get them at cigar stores. 

Jk Oo-, Montreal 165135
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